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Testimony on Resolution to set FY22 Property Tax Credit for
Income Tax Offset
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By Louis Wilen
Resident and homeowner living in Olney, Maryland

As you finalize the budget, please consider the information below about one of Montgomery 
County's practices vs. Baltimore City's practice when determining which properties qualify for 
the Income Tax Offset Credit (ITOC) authorized under State Property Tax Code § 9-221. This 
testimony is substantially identical to the information that I sent to every County Council 
member in emails several times during the past several months. 

As you know, Montgomery County has been issuing the § 9-221 credit for many years.  
However, for the reasons cited in Jacob Sesker's and Robert Drummer's 2016 memo linked 
below and attached to this testimony, Montgomery County is not using the status of the 
Homestead Credit Verification application to determine eligibility for the § 9-221 credit.  As 
further discussed in my Civic Federation paper (appended to the memo), thousands of 
potentially ineligible homeowners are receiving the § 9-221 credit.  This in turn improperly 
drives up taxes for other homeowners and/or causes the County Council to have to increase 
the property tax rate to meet budget requirements.

https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/council/Resources/Files/agenda/cm/
2016/160630/20160630_GO2.pdf

Please note, in particular, the following section of the Sesker/Drummer memo.  Based on 
Baltimore City's experience, these concerns appear to be unwarranted.
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(At the time the Sesker/Drummer memo was written, neither the authors of the memo nor I 
were aware that Baltimore City issued the § 9-221 credit, probably because Baltimore City 
used their own unique description for the credit, "THTC".)

In contrast to Montgomery County, Baltimore City does use the Homestead Credit Verification
Application to determine eligibility for the § 9-221 credit. Baltimore City has not encountered 
any of the issues that were listed in the Sesker/Drummer memo since the start of their 
program nine years ago.

The links below provide details about the Baltimore City eligibility requirements for the § 9-221
credit.  A copy of the finance department document is also attached to this testimony.

https://livebaltimore.com/resident-resources/financial-incentives/targeted-homeowners-tax-
credit/

https://finance.baltimorecity.gov/sites/default/files/THTC_080320.pdf

https://baltimore.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=2177417&GUID=620FB835-2D88-
433E-AAE4-4776004AB545&Options=&Search=

Since Baltimore City's qualification practice has been substantially problem-free for nearly a 
decade, I urge Montgomery County to adopt the same qualification practice to ensure that 
only those who are actually principal residents of their home receive the § 9-221 credit.  By 
reducing the number of improperly awarded § 9-221 credits, you will be able to 
increase the dollar amount of the § 9-221 credit or reduce the property rate, or both.

Please note that the Homestead Credit Verification Application requirement went into full force
in 2014 after legislation mandating its use for verification of eligibility for the Homestead Credit
was approved by Governor O’Malley in 2007. Instructions and applications for the credit were 
mailed by SDAT to owners of 1/3 of properties each in 2008, 2009 and 2010 with triennial 
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assessment notices. Reminder applications were mailed by SDAT in 2011, 2012 and 2013 to 
those who did not respond to the initial notice.  Reminder notices about the Homestead Credit
Application have also been included with every tax bill produced since 2011. The applications 
are also sent by SDAT to all home purchasers shortly after settlement.  There has been 
substantial and repeated TV and newspaper coverage about the credit. By now, it is entirely 
reasonable to expect that every homeowner who uses their home as their principal residence 
would have submitted their Homestead Credit Verification Application.

Thank you for considering this suggestion as you finalize the Resolution to set the ITOC.
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GO Committee #2 
June 30, 2016 
Discussion 

MEMORANDUM 

June 29,2016 

TO: Government Operations & Fiscal Policy Committe~ 

FROM: Jacob Sesker, Senior Legislative Analyst ~ £~ 
Robert H. Drummer, Senior Legislative Attome~ 

SUBJECT: Discussion - Property Tax Credit for Income Tax Offset 

Purpose 

The purpose of this discussion is to discuss legal and policy issues surrounding eligibility for 
the County's property tax credit for income tax offset. Following the discussion, Council staffwould 
like to get a sense as to whether the Committee supports legislation to clarify the County's current 
interpretation that a taxpayer need not complete and submit the State's Homestead Tax Credit 
application in order to receive the County's property tax credit for income tax offset. If the Committee 
supports this clarifYing legislation, the Committee should also discuss with the Department ofFinance 
the mechanics ofmaking a local determination of income tax offset credit eligibility. 

Background 

Maryland law permits counties to provide a property tax credit to offset a portion ofthe income 
tax levied. Under Md. Code, Tax-Property §9-221 (Property Tax Credit for Income Tax Offset), the 
credit is only available to the owner-occupied property of a homeowner, as described in Md. Code, 
Tax-Property §9-105 (Homestead Tax Credit), l which in turn defines a homeowner as an individual 
having a legal interest in a dwelling. A dwelling is then defined as a house or unit that is used as a 
principal residence and is actually occupied as such (or expected to be occupied as such) for at least 
6 months out of the relevant 12 month period. 

1 The State Homestead Tax Credit is a "circuit-breaker" that limits the amount of any annual property tax increase for 
homeowners who use the home as a principal residence and occupy it as such for at least 6 months out of the relevant 
12 month period. The impact ofthis "circuit-breaker" protection is felt during periods ofrapidly rising assessments. The 
effect ofthe credit is to spread the increase out over multiple years. 



Montgomery County implemented the property tax credit for income tax offsee law in County 
Code §52-11B, which states that an "eligible taxpayer is any homeowner who qualifies for a 
homestead property tax credit under Maryland Code, Tax-Property Article, Section 9-105, or any 
successor provision." The Montgomery County law further states that a taxpayer need not file an 
application to receive the income tax offset credit. 

Several years later, the State of Maryland amended Tax-Property §9-105 (Homestead Tax 
Credit). The amendment added a new requirement to the Homestead Tax Credit law: to qualify for 
the credit under this section, a homeowner must submit an application for the credit to the State. 

This change to the Homestead Tax Credit law has resulted in some confusion about the 
County's property tax credit for income tax offset. See, for example, Civic Federation White Paper, 
©1-5. As stated above, the purpose of this briefing is to discuss the relevant facts, present policy 
alternatives, and receive guidance from the Committee as to any possible legislative clarifications. 

Discussion 

1. 	 Is there a link under Maryland law between the State Homestead Tax Credit and the State 
law enabling counties to implement a property tax credit/or income tax offset? 

No. As noted above, Tax-Property §9-221 (Property Tax Credit for Income Tax Offset) does 
incorporate by reference the definition of "homeowner" in Tax-Property §9-105 (Homestead Tax 
Credit). There is no other link under State law between these two sections ofthe Tax-Property Article. 
There is no indication that the legislature intended, by adding the Homestead Tax Credit 
application requirement, to affect eligibility for any local income tax offset credits. At the time 
the Homestead application requirement was enacted, SDAT advised that the Homestead application 
requirement was not intended to affect anything other than the Homestead Tax Credit, and SDAT 
implemented the Application requirement in a way that ensured that it did not affect other credits. 

2. 	 Is there a link underMontgomery County law between the County'sproperty tax credit 
for income tax offsetand the State's Homestead Tax Credit law? 

Yes. Montgomery County Code §52-11 B entitles eligible taxpayers to receive a property tax 
credit to offset certain income tax revenues. An eligible taxpayer is any homeowner who qualifies 
for a homestead property tax credit under Maryland Code, Tax-Property Article, Section.§9-105, or 
any successor provision. This reference allows Montgomery County to refer to an existing definition 
in the State code, thereby limiting the number of statutory definitions. Unfortunately, it also adds 
ambiguity to the County law by appearing to allow Montgomery County to piggyback on the State's 
determination of eligibility for the Homestead Tax Credit. 

The County Attorney and the Department ofFinance have consistently interpreted the County 
income tax offset credit law to not require a taxpayer to file the State application for the Homestead 
Credit. See, e.g., Finance Response to Wilen (2014), ©6-7. The County Attorney believes that this 
section should be amended to remove any ambiguity. 

2 The amount of the County's property tax credit for income tax offset is set annually by resolution. For FY17, the credit 
is $692 per eligible homeowner. Approximately 244,000 taxpayers will receive the credit in FY17. 
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3. 	 Has the Council ever decided as a matter ofpolicy that Montgomery County taxpayers 
must satisfy the application requirement of the State:s- Homestead Tax Credit law in 
order to receive the County:s- property tax credit for income tax offset? 

No. There is no evidence to suggest that the County Council ever made a policy decision that 
Montgomery County taxpayers, in order to be eligible to receive the property tax credit for income 
tax offset, must satisfy the application requirement ofthe State's Homestead Tax Credit. The County's 
property tax credit for income tax offset was created in 1998, and the changes to the State Homestead 
Tax Credit law occurred in 2005. Furthermore, the County's law expressly states that a taxpayer 
need not file an application to receive the County's credit. Therefore, the County law states a 
policy that eligibility would not depend on whether or not a taxpayer had completed an application 
or certification form. 

4. 	 Has Montgomery County ever informed taxpayers that they would lose their property 
tax credit for income tax offset ifthey do not submit an application to the State for the 
Homestead Tax Credit? 

No. Consistent with Montgomery County's interpretation that there is no connection between 
the property tax credit for income tax offset and the State application for the Homestead Tax Credit, 
and the unambiguous position from SDAT at the time they initiated the homestead credit application 
process, the Department of Finance has indicated that there has never been any public information 
campaign to warn County taxpayers that they would lose their property tax credit for income tax 
offset if they do not apply for the State's Homestead Tax Credit. See Finance Responses to Council 
Staff, ©10. 

5. Why might an individual notsubmitan application for the Homestead Tax Credit? 

Some individuals might choose to not submit an application because they are claiming 
principal residence status when they do not in fact reside in the property as a principal residence. 
Among the many other reasons that an individual might not have submitted an application are 
the following: an unwillingness to share identifying information (such as social security 
numbers) with a governmental entity; and because they do not appreciate the significance of 
the Homestead Tax Credit's circuit-breaker protection, given that the period after the law took 
effect was generally characterized by falling assessments and a modest rebound. 

In Levy Year 2014, the total number ofMontgomery County recipients ofthe Homestead Tax 
Credit was 2,334. To illustrate the cyclical nature of this tax credit, in Levy Year 2007, the total 
number of recipients was 225,912 (nearly 100 times the number ofLY14 recipients!). See Tax Credit 
Expenditure Report-Homestead Tax Credit, ©11. It is not surprising that many otherwise eligible 
households would not have completed the application for a tax credit for which only a small 
percentage ofhomeowners are eligible. 

In contrast, in LY14, the number of recipients of the local income tax offset credit was 
243,913. See Tax Credit Expenditure Report-Local Income Tax Offset, ©12. 
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6. 	 How many bomeowners bave not submitted an application for tbe Homestead Tax 
Credit? 

According to Finance, "As ofApril 2016, over 96,000 homeowners have not yet even applied 
for the HTC, and we don't know which would be eligible for the HTC or not." See Finance's answers 
to questions at ©8-10. There are 253,000 County properties that have principal residence occupancy 
status.3 The 96,000 homeowners who have not applied for the HTC represent 38% of the total number 
of County homeowners. 

If the County began interpreting the income tax offset credit law to require the Homestead 
Tax Credit application, then 96,000 properties would lose the credit. Many (presumably the 
overwhelming majority) of the individuals that would lose the credit would in fact be owner
occupants ofa principal residence. 

Of course, many of those that lose the credit would contact the County (through 311), 
legislators, the state delegation, and the press. Ultimately, individual appeals could end up in tax 
court. Among the potential consequences would be a need for peak demand staffing at 311, additional 
staff in Finance, Division ofTreasury, a need for tens of thousands of revised property tax bills with 
increased processing and printing/mailing costs and issuance of refund checks plus interest, and a 
great deal of uncertainty in the property tax revenue estimates. 

7. 	 Wbat do we know about tbe percentage ofunits tbat are owner occupied bere and across 
tbenation? 

The US Census does count housing units, occupied housing units, owner-occupied housing 
units, and renter-occupied housing units. Nationally, 65.1 % of occupied housing units are owner 
occupied (US Census, 2010) .. In Montgomery County, 67.6% of occupied housing units are 
owner occupied (US Census, 2010). Given the County's historically suburban nature and relative 
wealth, it is easy to imagine that actual homeownership numbers would be somewhat higher than 
other locations. 

If one were to assume that all 96,000 applications that have not been submitted represent 
homes that are not actually owner-occupied, then that would mean that the actual percentage of 
Montgomery County occupied housing units that are owner occupied is 40.7%, well below the 65.1 % 
national average. This significant deviation is difficult to explain given the sample sizes involved and 
suggests that the vast majority of the 96,000 homes are indeed owner-occupied. In all likelihood, 
the actual number of owner-occupied principal residences is similar to the number of 
households who receive the credit in any given year. 

8. How do properties get coded for tbe property tax credit for income tax offset today? 

Purchasers of homes are asked to indicate whether they intend to occupy the home as their 
principal residence on both an Intake Sheet and the property deed. SDAT then codes the property. 
Assuming that the taxpayer also submits the Homestead Tax Credit application, SDAT assigns a code 
to the taxpayer that indicates that the individual is eligible to receive both the State's Homestead Tax 

3 This number is somewhat higher than the number ofowner-occupied housing units per the 2010 US Census (241,465), 
and also higher than the actual number of credit recipients in LY14 (243,913). 
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Credit and the County's property tax credit for income tax offset (there are separate codes for 
Occupancy, which drives the ITOC, and for the Homestead Tax Credit). 

For homes that have not recently transferred and for which the taxpayer has not submitted the 
Homestead Tax Credit application, SDAT changes the code for the Homestead credit. The new code 
is one that indicates that the home cannot receive the Homestead Tax Credit, but is still an owner
occupied principal residence (Le., can still receive the County's property tax credit for income tax 
offset). 

When Montgomery County identifies homes that should not be receiving either credit 
(through the Department of Finance's compliance efforts), the County sends the list of tax accounts 
to SDAT to change the Occupancy code so that it becomes "Not a Principal Residence." The property 
is no longer eligible for the ITOC or the Homestead Tax Credit.4 Recently, however, SDAT has not 
updated the taxpayer accounts to reflect the new information that the County has provided, and has 
told Finance that they would not be able to make these changes on any fixed schedule. 

9. 	 Could the County assign its own codes to indicate whether the account is eligible for the 
County's property tax credit for income tax offiet? 

Finance advises that this can be done with new resources to provide new programming/coding 
in the Tax Assessment System, and then ongoing resources in Finance, Division of Treasury and 
possibly Finance, Division of Information Technology. This change in the County system is needed 
because new State data overwrites data in the Tax Assessment System, and the State sends Finance a 
minimum of 36 data files each year. This means that all accounts that the County has changed to 
remove the ITOC will have to be monitored, reviewed and updated to maintain the County changes 
a minimum of 36 times peryear. Finance would attempt to automate as much of this as possible. 

Attachments: 
©1: Civic Federation White Paper 
©6: Finance Response to Wilen (2014) 
©8: Finance Response to Council Staff Questions 
©11: Tax Credit Expenditure Report-Homestead Tax Credit 
©12: Tax Credit Expenditure Report-Local Income Tax Offset 

F:\Sesker\project files\ITOC eIigilibility\063016 itoc discussion firiaJ.docx 

4 Of course, individuals also have an opportunity to appeal (for example, many elderly residents/empty nesters may simply 
be renting out a room in their home and still in fact occupy the unit as their principal residence). 
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Tucked away in plain sight on most Montgomery County tax bills is a $692 tax credit that 
is rarely discussed in public by county or state legislators. In recent years, it has been the 
largest property tax credit issued to Montgomery County homeowners. For tens of 
thousands of homeowners, though, it is an ill-gotten bonus, issued illegally to rental 
property investors who are not legally entitled to receive this credit. Based on data from 
the Maryland State Department ofAssessments and Taxation (SDAT), the estimated 
annual tax revenue loss is approximately $52 million. 

In state law books, this $692 credit is officially named the "Income Tax Offset Credit," or 
ITOC, a phrase almost never used in county documents. On tax bills, it is labeled as 
"COUNTY PROPERTY TAX CREDIT, " an honest but vague description ofwhat has become 
the largest discount on tax bills for the past several years. 

In spite of its legal name, the tax has nothing to do with an individual's income tax. It is 
called the "Income Tax Offset Credit" because state law allows it to be issued only by the 
tier of counties that have the highest income tax rates - which, ofcourse, includes 
Montgomery County. Although several counties have been granted authority from the 
state to issue it, only Montgomery County has made a practice of issuing the ITOC every 
year. (A few counties have very occasionally issued the ITOC in the past, usually in 
amounts of $100 or less.) 

Since the ITOC is a flat credit, the real property tax rate in Montgomery County is as 
progressive as county politics. Without the ITOC, the owner of a $300,000 home would 
pay $2998 in county property taxes in 2015. The ITOC trims the county tax bill to $2306, 
a reduction of 23 percent. 

At the upper end of the wealth scale, the owner ofa $900,000 home would pay about 
$8992 in county property taxes. The ITOC cuts the tax to $8300, a reduction of slightly 
more than 7 percent. 

To receive the ITOC, the only qualification is that a homeowner must actually use their 
home as their principal residence. Under state law, investment properties (rental 
properties) and second homes are not entitled to receive the ITOe. 

With a network of hundreds ofcameras along roadways and in county buildings, 
Montgomery County watches its residents carefully but for now - does not watch to see 
who actually lives in residential properties. Instead, determination of "principal residence 
status" is performed by the Maryland State Department ofAssessments and Taxation, or 
SDAT. 

Property tax credits for principal residences have been part of Maryland law for several 
decades. The homestead credit is perhaps the best known ofthese credits. In times of 
rapid increases in real estate prices, the homestead credit puts a cap on the taxable basis 
ofproperties to help prevent residcmts from being taxed out oftheir homes. In 
Montgomery County the cap is 1 0 percent per year. In most other counties, the cap ranges 
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from between zero and eight percent per year. 

In 2006, several state legislators were alerted to the fact that thousands - perhaps 
hundreds ofthousands - of rental properties were incorrectly classified by the SDAT as 
principal residences. With help from SDAT analysts, the legislators established that 
millions ofdollars ofhomestead credits and lTOCs were being improperly issued to 
owners of rental properties and second homes. (The improper issuance ofcredits was 
initially reported by the Washington Post on July 4, 2005 in an article titled "No extra 
credit/or Montgomery landlords.") 

Realizing that huge amounts ofcounty and state tax revenue were being lost due to 
improper issuance ofhomestead credits, the state enacted laws in 2007 and 2013 that 
required every Maryland homeowner who wanted to continue receiving "principal 
residence" credits to submit a one-time application by December 30, 2013 certifying that 
their horne was their principal residence. The certification would stay in effect until the 
homeowner moved out oftheir home - at which point, ifthe homeowner purchased 
another horne, he or she could submit a new principal residence certification. 
Homeowners who did not meet the December 30, 2013 deadline were still allowed to 
submit the certification, but it would not go into effect until the following year. (Any 
homeowner can submit the application at any time for processing in the next tax year.) 

Starting in 2007 and continuing with reminder notices through 2013, all homeowners 
received principal residence certification forms from the SDAT. The application process 
was designed to be as easy as possible. Homeowners could submit the application online 
or on a paper form. A "hot line" was established to assist homeowners with completion of 
the form. News media repeatedly reminded homeowners to fill out the form. In addition, 
Montgomery County included reminder notices about the certification with tax bills. 

By the end of2013, about 80% of Maryland homeowners had either submitted the 
principal residence certification or notified the SDAT that a home that they own was 
actually not their principal residence. Homeowners who submitted the principal residence 
form continued to remain eligible for homesteaq credits. (The law required that the 
homestead credit and ITOC be removed from any property whose owner did not submit 
the principal residence certification by the deadline. There was no requirement that 
owners of rental properties complete the form since the original plan was to revoke 
"principal residence" status for any homeowner who did not complete the form by the 
deadline.) 

As required by state law, beginning in 2014 Montgomery County stopped issuing 
homestead tax credits for properties whose owners did not submit the principal residence 
certification. (The appreciation rate ofthe vast majority of properties did not exceed 10 
percent in 2014 and 2015, so very few properties actually would have received homestead 
credits in those years anyway.) 

Montgomery County Civic Federation White Paper: The ITOC 
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But in clear violation ofstate law, Montgomery County continued to 'issue the ITOC in 
2014 and 2015 to owners of properties that did not submit the principal residence 
certification. The specific tactic that was used to continue to issue the ITOC to ineligible 
properties while removing the homestead credit from the very same properties is subtly 
revealed in a footnote in an internal county council memo. 
The footnote reads: 

1. 'lbIn ••wry iwpaaw 4UtiMCi. __...mrittit& ~S- 1IId-n- GW:III'~ codr:IiI. dill I)1IIem IIId 
III ...DlAfa*a(Jt.Il)(. .... 1.) IiIIIt &DAT ~ID"""Haa-.-J!Ixa.It•......,....Ally 
2814. bl1I. SDAl' II Del"" 10 ..dII-W IDd V codeIlD n=II'IIII9II" c:ndIIlrdal Jaty 2014 ..WI b' 
...aa. ......SOAT will..,...eoe.. Alm, GIl HIIId Dc:odeI.IaIlI8.............. 
PIl_.bylbDP"'" 0'WIIIr boaIa..a-'IIAliablydid _ iIdade ....-I..,....CIDI of. 
kC ....11 fbrllihn 10 IIlIJm:it '"HoD. I wi Ta CndII ~.,..sa. e.""'.DertabIr 3tl.1013 
dadIH. 

It is safe to say that few citizens read internal county council memos, even fewer read the 
footnotes, and probably almost none understood the significance ofthe footnote in the 
April 25, 2014 memo about property tax credits. But this footnote reveals how the county 
quietly managed to illegally issue over $50 million of ITOCs to properties whose owners 
had not submitted certification fonns. 

It would take many paragraphs to translate the cryptic coding in the footnote into a 
description of how the county's tax bill programs work in conjugation with the SOAT's 
assessment database. Even then, few people other than computer programmers would 
understand the details of how the county illegally continued to issue the noc to 
non-principal residences while removing the homestead credit from those properties. But 
in simplest tenns, here is what happened: the County convinced the SOAT to add a new 
field to the SOAT records - a field that is hidden from the public on the SOAT real 
property assessment web site - while retaining the publicly visible "Principal Residence" 
field.. 

Ostensibly, the new field was created to allow homeowners who did not submit the 
principal residence certification to continue to make semi-annual tax payments. In reality, 
the county used the new, hidden field to determine when to remove the homestead credit 
while ignoring the hidden field when detennining whether to issue the noc. 

With a $4 billion county budget, an improperly issued credit of$692 is insignificant. 
However, SDAT reports show that tens ofthousands of property owners have not 
submitted the principal residence certification fonn. While no one really knows how 
many certifications were not submitted because eligible homeowners simply didn't bother 
and how many are actually investment properties, a comparison of rental liqense records 
and "for rent" advertisements to SDAT records and property tax bills indicates that 
thousands of rental properties illegally received ITOCs in 2014 and 2015. The analysis 
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indicates that the amount of illegally issued credits in 2014 and 2015 is approximately 
$52 million for each ofthose years. 

Unless the appropriate changes are made to the Montgomery County tax billing system, 
another $52 million oflTOCs will be illegally issued next year - and even more in 
subsequent years. 
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N8IIlber olRllideatU1 Propel1iet ladal tbeOWJli:r oeeapjed desipedom 

• 	 1'he mUDbcrthat Mr. Wilen used (93.,230 accounts) came .fiom. SDAT, and it was 
de¥elopcd lit the end ofIastyear for public discussion purposes. . 

• 	 'Ibis JllJIIIharof8CC01IDtS that will lose eligibiJityfor the Homestead Tax Credit for failure. 
10 file the application with the State Department ofAssessments ad. Taudm (SDA1). 
!Dr t:bI: July 2014, tax bill coaId be reduced to 75.869 wheo SDAT addresses the 
appro' iftletely 20,000 pending app.HcaI:ious inMoatgomery County where SDAT had to 
send out~comspoDdenceto thepropaty owner~ofa~ in 
the audit (e.g. same SociIl Securitymuaber shows up on two propertHs). 

• 	 Accim1iDgta SDAT, all ofthese pcmdiDg accouDts will be resolwcl before the SDAT cut 
offibr: _ biltiDgpurposes tbr the County fat Levy Year 14 (FYlS) m. Iuly 2014. 

• 	 "I1le State uses cliffezcmt codes m. the Assessm= database for cligJ.'biIit;y for the 

Homestead Tax: CRC1it tbID it does ibr eligibili9:1brthe Income Tax 0fBJet Ctedit 

(lTOC).l ... 


Lepl acl pl'DII'8DIIIIAt COII!dcJera~ for elumpag tile IJWIleI' ocev.pied ........tiou ; 


• 	 The Oftico ofthe COUDty Attomey believes that neither Section Sl--11B oftbc Ccmnty 
Code authorizing the rroc resoluticm DOl' ScctioI19-1 05 oftbe State Tax: - Property 
Article authmizes the Cotmty to WIe iDdigibillty fOr the Homestead Tax ~based OIl 

1iIluro to file & &p.pIica1ioD with SDAT. as the basis for dca.ying ahomcoWDet 
elig'bility for the rroc. 

• 	 Bwa assumiug the County Govemmemhad the 1egal8llfhor.itJ to unilaterally make a 
change in tM.awneroccupied desigoatioa fat aresidcmtiaJ property in the SOAT 1IX 
muds itwould require subslaDtial recxxting oftbe ~s Tax: ANessment syBfem 
siDce a different code is used far 'die IJtctftltead Tax Credit eligibility than far rroc 
eli(pDi1ity. 'Ibis wao1d delay the isswmce ofthe ammal property tax hill :&om early .Tn1y 
into August 201401' la1er. 

• 	 In additioD, the County would eqJeC:t to n=ive teas ofthousands ofchallenges to 1ho 
c'baage m. desiguadon fmm homeowDas iftbeir eligibility fur the lTOC was removed 
and poteada1ly tcDs of~ ofmisoclbills that woukI ~ to be pdntcd arid mailed 

InaisaYI1:Y itupwllBtdiiIiDr:doa about die aistiD& as- aIIIIl"U __oc:c:apiccJ coda II till daIa S)'IkmIDd 
die _ DeW codII (R. U. M.1Dd L) dIIt SDA.T cIeNlOJ*ltDnDCWeBomesIr4d TIS QeditelJgibilily IbrdleJaIf 
2014 _ die Y IDd "D" codes10 I\IIID.CM _cndiII fiB'tIIe _2014 taxbill ibrbiD. mATisDDt..,._ 
JJIIlo4iIIn. IIIIfaclSDAT will_till JIIIIII coda. AJso.1hI RadDcodca wDlJClll8ia • allow ICIIIi-IamaI 
pQIIIIItby"pnIJIII:IJ ow.___dID GaIcnlAIicImb\ydiIl_ iDdude IIOIIIf.tmIJaat payII'I8IIt • GIlD of1he 
JoltbeDIfita &dilil_to submit1lae &Iite._TIS Qedit gpJic:adoaby1lle aklDdeclDecamba: 30, 2013 
dead6at. 
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at grut cm:pcase 10 1he Couaty. This would require a b:mpoI:al'y up stafJinc in '!be 311 
CaD. Ceatcr aad the FiDaDce Treasury DivJsion to adchess these service n:quests. 

• 	 IfdH: Co1mty dkllallOW eligibility:fbr the!TOC aDd lostasubsequent Icsal cballenge to , 
itI ~ tJJcn itwouldbefolced 10 make Idimds atop 10 S64 million p.Iu.s iI;I.unst 
dudDs filS whirb. would doplete reserves and fiscal flezibilltJ inFYIS and possibly 
~ offseUiDg11Mll1Je misingmoasmes ansJIor~~ inFYIS or 
subsoqueat fiscal yem:s. 

I 

• 	 The County Govea "meat has im cxisIiD,gpmgram. :inplace for tracldDg aDd com:=ctiDa 
eligibili1¥:lbr 0WD£f Ot'iCt'JDed tax CftIdit eligibility. This tu COIiqm8DQe program, (which 
reqDims 1he CouDty1o DOtify SDAT so they can chanae 1hc tax mcords) has aheady 
i&Gdfied SIiIVC'nl1bousaDdpropartles that arc not eUgfblo ibr this _ignatiou. Oar 
coDabnmdve 1PDIkwi1h SOAT has resultI:d :in1he collection ofapproximately $2.6 
million in addi1ioDal pmperty tax rew:mies as a result oftbese compIiaDce etforts. 

Raw_a. Im.pact or..... tile OWIler ocatpfId designttie. 

• 	 R.eprdless ofwhed:ler1bis chaDgc'is made arnot the County is still CODSIl8iDed bythe 
Charter limiton ft8l propott, 'laX revames. Ifthe owner occupied status is changed far 
76,000 ar 93,000 residential properties it would not DlA1a'ia1ly affeet the calculation of 
1be Cbmer timit on real JII.'OPClt11mt nm:a.ues siuco it will still equal FY14 real property 
nMmDeS times the mte atiDflation (DOt including new COIIIf:racIioD. etc) • 

o 	 Itwould DOt snckbi1y create a $64:million. w:ind:6ill in the absem:e ofniDe votes to 
~ the Chartcir: limit. 

o 	 Itwould actuaUyreduce the amouat ofpropertytax revenues uoderthe Charter 
limitbeawse itwould.requjre a lowe:r teal property !ate which Would have aD 
'impd 011 the peDODBl property tax _ whlch is Set at 2.S times the real property 
mte. 

Tu-8llpportld~T_"•• 
Il.mm.. DltlIInIIace Ta"'(~ »I....... 

CS'1I Jt.«conlii""'ldcd BadaIt $1,538,aso.ooo $0.996 

0pIi0Il'1 (b) $1,,",.301.000 $Q.SI(i). (SO.036) 

.SU6'7 (SO.029)OpdaDt2(e) 	 '1.,536.037.000 

NO'IBS: (I) W'of&bItid a1II.'I1I8' _ ..lila fi:Ir Opdaa '1II1IIOption12 In bIIe4 

GIlmare....dae~ncfaI:tioa tbrlbD~PliDdt'llllt. 


(b)~lS7/m~!'IIIideaeoI ,..,b'1fIeS692rroc 

Co) AaumI:s J15.07I~~ qIIIIif1bthe$59lrroc 

Cd) 11Icre - 306,329n:s1c!en!W propcrIiaia IbD Cc:Imr.J II:Ln-4. Of'"tile 0NIdy


c:lCimllicilllllt25Q.197 (llSK) woaId namtherroclIId 5M'D WOIII4aot. 



J oe/Mike/Scott: 

As I mentioned recently, we have a late June worksession on the ITOC. I put together some 
notes/questions below. The GO committee will need to consider: (1) Should the County tie 
eligibility for the ITOC to the Homestead Tax Credit certification? STATE LA \V 
PRECLUDES THE COUNTY FROM TYING THE ITOC TO THE HTC 
APPLICATION/CERTIFICATION. 

(2) Are changes to the current law necessary in order to clarify the Council's intent? Let's talk 
about these soon-I will look for some time on our schedules in early June. THE COLNTY 
LAW SHOULD BE CLARIFIED TO (1) SHOW THAT THE COUNTY HAS THE 
AUTHORITY TO DETERMINE IF A PROPERTY IS ELIGIBLE FOR THE ITOC, AND 
(2) TO CLARIFY ITOC ELIGIBILITY SO THAT ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 
REFLECT STATE LAW ELIGIBILEITY REQUIREMENTS. 

-Jacob 

Maryland Tax - Property 9-221 
§9-221. 

(a) The Mayor and City Council of Baltimore or the goveming body ofa county or municipal corporation 
may grant, by law, a property tax credit against the county ormunicipal corporation property tax imposed on real 
property in order to offset in Whole or in part increases in the county or municipal corporation income tax revenues 
resulting from a county income tax rate in excess of2.6%. 

(b) The credit granted under this section is available only to the owner-occupied property ofa homeowner 
as defined in § 9-105 ofthis title. . 

(c) The Mayor and City Council of Baltimore or the goveming body ofa county or municipal corporation 
may provide by law for: . 

(1) the amount ofa property tax credit under this section; and 
(2) any other provisions necessary to carry out this section. 

The state law authorization states that the credit is available only to the owner-occupied 
property of a homeowner (as defined in 9-105). 

Under 9-105, a homeowner is defined as: "Homeowner" means an individual who has a legal interest in a 
dwelling or who is an active member of an agricultural ownership entity that has a legal interest in a dwelling. 

It appears that 9-105 does not contain a detin~tion of "owner-occupied." However, the law does 
define "dwelling" as a house (or condo, 0 .....) that is used as a principal residence and is actually 
occupied, or expected to be actually occupied, by the homeowner for more than 6 months out of the 
relevant 12 month period. 

Sec. 52-11B. Credit to offset certain income tax revenues. 
(a) The Director ofFinance must allow each eligible taxpayer a credit against County real 

property taxes due in. each tax year in which the taxpayer is eligible for the credit. 
(b) An eligible taxpayer is any homeowner who qualifies for a homestead property tax credit 

under Maryland Code, Tax-Property Article, Section 9-105, or any successor provision. 
(c) The County Council must set the amount or rate ofthe credit under this Section annually 

by resolution, adopted no later than the date the Council sets the property tax rates. A public 
hearing must be held, with at least 15 days' notice, before the Council adopts a resolution under 
this Section. The amount or rate ofthe credit must, in the Council's judgment, offset some or all 



ofthe income tax revenue resultingfrom a County income tax rate higher than 2.6%. The 
Council must set the amount ofthe credit at zero for any tax year in which the rate ofthe County 
income tax does not exceed 2. 6%. 

(d) The Director must take all actions necessary to apply the credit to each eligible 
taxpayer. A taxpayer need not file an application to receive the credit. Ifa taxpayer after filing 
an application with the Director has been erroneously denied the credit, the taxpayer may 
appeal that denial to the Maryland Tax Court within 30 days after receiving a notice ofdenial 
from the Director. (1998 LMC., ch. 7, § 1; 2005 L.lvfC, ch. 5, § 1.) 

Notes/questions for discussion: 

Under State law, in order to qualify for the credit the homeowner shall submit the application form. Can 

a taxpayer be an eligible taxpayer under County Code 52-11B (b) if the taxpayer does not qualify for a 
homestead property tax credit? YES. THE TAXPAYER MUST QUALIFY FOR THE HTC, BUT DOES NOT 

NEED TO BE APPROVED BY THE SDAT FOR THE HTC, BECAUSE THE SDAT IS ONLY APPROVING (OR 

DENYING) APPLICATIONS FOR THE HTC. AS OF APRIL 2016, OVER 96,000 HOMEOWNERS HAVE NOT 
EVEN APPLIED FOR THE HTC, AND WE DON'T KNOW WHICH WOULD BE iiELIGIBLE" FOR THE HTC OR 

NOT (3,100+ APPLICATIONS, IN ADDITION TO THE 96,000+, WERE DENIED HTC STATUS). 

Section 52-11B(d) states that a taxpayer "need not file an application to receive the credit". How should 

we read that language, given that it is so clearly inconsistent with the application that the State put into 
place later? THE DISJUNCTION IS BECAUSE THE COUNTY ITOC WAS ENACTED BEFORE THE STATE HTC 

APPLICATION REQUIREMENT. 

What is the significance of the fact that the application requirement in the state law was added after the 
County law? SEE PREVIOUS, AND ALSO NOTE THAT THIS DISJUNCTION IS CAUSING PEOPLE TO BE 
CONFUSED ABOUT HOW ITOC AND HTC ARE TIED TOGETHER (THEY'RE NOT TIED TOGETHER). 

Is it relevant that the County's law states that an eligible taxpayer is one who qualifies under 9-105 or 
any successor provision? IT IS PROBLEMATIC THAT IT IS WORDED THAT WAY, AND THAT THE COUNTY 

TIED THE ITOC TO THE HTC IN THIS WAY. AT THE TIME THE COUNTY ENACTED ITS LAW THERE WAS NO 

HTC APPLICATION REQUIREMENT. WE SHOULD CHANGE THIS SECTION OF THE LAW TO MAKE IT CLEAR 
THAT THERE IS NO CONNECTION BETWEEN THE HTC AND THE ITOC, OTHER THAN THE ITOC USES THE 
HTC DEFINITION OF OWNER OCCUPIED PROPERTY. 

Mr. Wilen states that "by the end of 2013, about 80% of Maryland homeowners had either submitted 

the principal residence certification or notified the SDAT that a home that they own was actually not 
their principal residence." SDAT REPORTED IN APRIL 2016 THAT SOME 96,000 RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTIES HAD NO APPLICATION (OUT OF OVER 253,000 PROPERTIES THAT HAVE THE PRINCIPAL 
RESIDENCE OCCUPANCY STATUS). THIS IS ALMOST 38% OF ALL PROPERTIES THAT ARE HAVE 

PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE OCCUPANCY CODES (THE FIELD IN THE TAX SYSTEM THAT DETERMINES 

WHETHER A PROPERTY RECEIVES THE ITOC, OR NOT). 

eCilJDDDDDDDDoes Finance have a current estimate as to how many Montgomery County homeowners 

have NOT submitted the certification? OVER 96,000, OR 38% OF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PRINCIPAL 

RESIDENCE PROPERTIES. 

eCDDODDDDDDoes Finance have a current estimate as to how many Montgomery County homeowners, 

who otherwise would be eligible for the credit, would lose the credit if they were disqualified for failure 



to submit the certification form? IF WE HAD TO DENY THE CREDIT TO THOSE WHO DID NOT SUBMIT A 
HOMESTEAD APPLICATION, IT WOULD BE THE 96K+ AMOUNT . 

•DDDODDDOODoes Finance know how many Montgomery County homeowners notified SDAT that a home 
that they own was not actually their principal residence? WE DO NOT KNOW THIS. WE EXPECT THAT 
MOST PEOPLE WOULD NOT DO THIS, AND A CHANGE IN STATUS WOULD BE INITIATED BY A 
COMPLAINT (USUALLY FROM A NEIGHBOR). WE GET THESE COMPLAINTS, AND SEND THEM TO SDAT 
FOR REVIEW (AND UPDATING, IF NECESSARY). 

The reminder notices were sent from 2007 through 2013. Does Finance have copies of some of these 
reminder notices on file? WE DO NOT HAVE COPIES OF THE NOTICES. THE NOTICES WERE SENT BY 
SDAT IN THEIR TRIENNIAL ASSESSMENT NOTICE ENVELOPES, WITH THE NEW ASSESSMENTS. 

Did the County send out any of its own notices regarding the homestead certification? If so, please 
provide copies of those as well. THE COUNTY DID NOT SEND NOTICES. 

Mr. Wilen states: "in clear violation of state law, Montgomery County continued to issue the ITOC in 
2014 and 2015 to owners of properties that did not submit the principal residence certification." Was 
there a clear violation of state law? Did the General Assembly ever specify that failure to submit the 
certification form would mean loss of any local credits granted pursuant to Maryland Tax-Property 9
221? THERE WAS NOT ANY VIOLATION OF STATE OR COUNTY LAW. THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY DID NOT 
TIE THE REQUIREMENT TO APPLY FOR HOMESTEAD CERTIFICATION TO ANY OTHER CREDITS, EITHER 
STATE OR LOCAL 

How many other counties in Maryland have local income tax offset credits? NONE. 

How many of those counties have stopped providing the local income tax offset credit to taxpayers ono 
the basis of failure to complete the homestead tax certification? NA. 

For any counties that did so, what was their experience in terms offactors such as volume of complaints 
or appeals in 2014 and 2015 (e.g. relative to the number of households that received the local income 
tax offset credit in 2013)? NA 



Homestead Property Tax Credit 

Description 
To assist homeowners with the fiscal impact from large assessment increases, the Homestead 
Property Tax Credit program limits the annual taxable assessment increase to a rate set annually 
by county resolution between 1 % and 10%. The Homestead credit is applied against the General 
County and Special Service Area real property taxes. This program is administered by SDAT 
and applies only to owner-occupied residential dwellings. Note: this credit is not applicable in 
the first year following the purchase of a new home. 

The State of Maryland, Montgomery County, and municipalities in Montgomery County (with 
the exception of the Town of Kensington which elected to set the rate at 5% effective L Y 2006) 
use a 10% homestead credit which results in any annual assessment growth in excess of 10% to 
become a credit. For example, if the annual phase-in of assessment growth is 25%, the 
homestead credit will reflect 15% while the remaining 10% is reflected in taxable assessment 
growth that year. In addition to limiting annual growth in taxable assessments for homeowners, 
the homestead credit spreads out the assessment growth over a longer period of time resulting in 
a more stable revenue flow. Since the cumulative credit can be significant, some taxpayers may 
still observe growth in their taxable assessment during times of weak real estate market 
conditions as prior year growth is still being phased in. 

Authority 
Maryland Code: § 9-105 of the Tax - Property Article 

Effective Date 
1985 

Contact 
SDAT in Baltimore, MD at (410) 767-2165 

Fiscal Impact: 
Len: Year Amount ($) Rate Recipients 

2014 962,007 10% 2,334 
2013 894,907 10% 3,271 
2012 2,463,384 10% 7,467 
2011 6,904,893 10% 23,768 
2010 46,094,294 10% 89,414 
2009 134,723,816 10% 176,108 
2008 213,955,975 10% 224,125 
2007 193,582,619 10% 225,912 
2006 135,429,775 10% 214,743 
2005 80,437,096 10% 201,661 
2004 37,467,835 10% 150,252 
2003 13,208,869 10% 91,036 
2002 2,669,665 10% 21,082 
2001 1,179,837 10% 7,299 
2000 240,542 10% 2,200 



Property Tax Credit - Local Income Tax Offset 

Description 
The County may grant, by law, a credit against the county real property tax in order to offset, in 
whole or in part, increases in the county income tax revenues resulting from a county income tax 
rate in excess of 2.6%. This tax credit is available only to the owner of an owner occupied 
residential property (i.e., principal residence), as determined by SDAT. The County establishes 
the amount of a property tax credit under this section by Resolution for the next levy year. This 
credit described as County Property Tax Credit on the property tax bill - is applied against the 
General County and Special Service Area real property taxes. 

Note: The County's "piggyback" income tax was 60% of the Maryland income tax 
(effectively 3.00%) in tax year 1998, and changed to a 3.20% income tax rate based on 
Maryland Adjusted Gross Income (AG!) effective tax year 2004. Therefore, prior to tax 
year 2004, the credit could be based on income tax revenues resulting from a county 
"piggyback" income tax in excess of50% ofthe Maryland income tax. 

Authority 
Maryland Code: § 9-221 of the Tax - Property Article 

Effective Date 
July 1, 1992 

Contact 
Montgomery County at (240) 777-0311 

Fiscal ImQact: 
LeY)' Year Credit Amount ($} ReciQients Total Amount ($} 

2014 692 243,913 168,787,213 
2013 692 245,369 168,674,325 
2012 692 245,022 168,379,383 
2011 692 250,333 169,025,541 
2010 692 243,766 168,686,072 
2009 690 243,722 168,168,180 
2008 ~79 245,761 142,295,619 
2007 613 245,181 150,295,953 
2006 221 243,196 53,746,316 
2005 116 243,421 28,236,836 
2004 0 0 0 
2003 0 0 0 
2002 0 0 0 
2001 0 0 0 
2000 0 0 0 
1999 0 0 0 
1998 50 222,456 11,122,800 

Note: This credit was first provided to eligible recipients in levy year 1998. 
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TARGETED HOMEOWNER’S TAX CREDIT 

 

Program Purpose and Description 

This property tax credit is automatically granted to every owner-occupied property that HAS APPLIED 
FOR AND BEEN APPROVED for the Homestead Tax Credit. The credit is deducted from the total amount 
of the City property taxes the resident owes. 

 

Credit Calculation 

The Board of Estimates will set an annual rate every year. The rate is then multiplied by the assessment 
of the improved portion of the total assessment to arrive at the credit granted. The improved portion of 
the assessment is the total assessment less than the value assigned to the land assessment. In no case 
will a refund be allowed should this credit, EITHER ALONE OR in addition to other credits and 
exemptions, result in a refund. 

The credit will be applied at the initial billing. If a property becomes eligible for the credit after the initial 
billing, property owners must wait until the following year to receive the credit. 

 

Legal reference 

City Council Bill 12-0040 

 

Contact: 

Baltimore City Bureau of Revenue Collections Call Center 
410-396-3971 
BaltimoreCityCollections@Baltimorecity.gov 
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 

 

Application Process: 

No application is needed, but you must HAVE APPLIED FOR AND BE APPROVED to receive the 
Homestead Tax Credit. 


